worth of Narcan to the city
and county. The sheriff’s office

giving these struggling individuals another chance at life,”
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budget.
“We don’t always have the
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FOOTBALL RIVALRY

Bell Game fever

breaks out

Centennial
cheerleaders
uplift residents
at Sharmar
Village tailgate
party

‘Blue dro
the pain
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BY JON POMPIA

THE PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN

B

ell Game fever is
running rampant in
the city, with not even
Sharmar Village Care
Center immune.
On Wednesday, residents
were treated to an annual
tailgate party highlighted by
some rousing routines from
the animated Centennial Bulldog cheerleading squad.
Hoping to spread some Bell
Game cheer to the gallery —
which included graduates of
both Centennial and Central,
as well as a former cheerleader and football queen from
Pueblo Catholic High — the
crimson-clothed sideline supporters offered an inspiring
prelude to Friday’s historic
contest.
Which, of course, the residents will gather ’round the
television to watch.
“For the last six years we’ve
done a tailgate party with
Central and Centennial,”
said Stephanie Flores, Sharmar’s activities director. “We
celebrate with pizza, sodas
and cheers, and the residents
— especially alumni of the
schools — really enjoy the
event.”
And for Centennial grads
like Dorothy Lane, the Bulldog cheerleaders were a
refreshing blast from the past.
“Yes, I went to Centennial,”
said Dorothy Lane. “But don’t
ask me when I graduated
because I don’t remember!
But the cheerleaders are wonderful. I was a cheerleader at
Centennial, but I don’t think I
could do it now.
“But it sure did brighten my
day.”
“I’m a Centennial Bulldog
all the way,” added Barbara
Tihanovich, a 1950 grad. “I
hope the girls being here will
bring the team some luck.
“And I know some of the
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Sharmar resident and Centennial graduate Dorothy Lane poses with Bulldogs cheerleaders (from left)
Brittany Griego, Olivia Sales and Katie Babich on Wednesday in advance of the Bell Game.

Watch the video

WWW.CHIEFTAIN.COM

For the last six years
we’ve done a tailgate
party with Central and
Centennial. We celebrate
with pizza, sodas and
cheers, and the residents
— especially alumni of the
schools — really enjoy the
event.
STEPHANIE FLORES
SHARMAR’S ACTIVITIES
DIRECTOR

SEE BELL, 6A
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RETAIL BUSINESS

Sharmar resident Mabel Martin spends a few minutes with her
great-granddaughter Tahni Moore during a visit by Centennial
cheerleaders on Wednesday in commemoration of Friday’s game.
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physician
St. Thomas More Hospital and
serves as the Fremont

NARCAN/
from page 5A ___
the scene of that overdose.”
Toth said the antidote
will be in all 56 patrol
cars when they ﬁnish
Narcan training, which is
expected to be completed
in a week or two.
“It’s a very quick training,” he said. “It’s about
a total of 13 slides on
PowerPoint. It won’t take
very long to show them
what they need to do.
Narcan is just a simple
nasal spray.”
He said opioid overdoses are an issue that needs
to be addressed.
“Every day more and
more we’re seeing more
and more people affected
by overdoses, not just the
people using it, but their
families and friends,”
Toth said. “It’s certainly a
widespread problem, not
only in Pueblo, but across
the state and across the
nation.”
Pueblo police officers,
who began carrying Narcan in June, have used it
at least ﬁve times so far.
sgrasmick@chieftain.com

Trees program
LA VETA — A program on “The Legacy of
the Utes: Spirit Trees in

and the La Veta Library;
suggested minimum donation is $5 per person.
— Compiled by
Tracy Harmon

BELL/from page 5A ______________
ladies here are from
Central. But we all
get along. No grudges
here.”
Even those who wore
Central blue during
their high school days
were charmed by their
Centennial guests.
“I’m pulling for Central but I sure appreciate these cheerleaders,”
said Carol Weldon, who
didn’t want to go out
on a limb and predict a
Bell Game victor.
“I just hope we all get
together and have fun
and nobody gets hurt.”
Another resident with
even stronger Central
ties is Mildred Lesar,
whose brother-in-law
Ed Lesar led Wildcats
to state football titles in
the 1960s.
“My son Kenny
played when he was
coach,” Lesar said.
“And we had tickets for
every Bell Game, so we
went and screamed like
heck.”
With a portrait of herself as a raven-haired
Pueblo Catholic High
football queen nearby,

Velma Winch seemed
pleased with the recollections brought back
by the red-hued rahrah.
“At that time she
dated a Central football player, who later
became my dad,” said
Mary Kelver. “I think
this brought back some
good memories for
her, especially when
she saw her football
queen picture. It kinda
sparked her eyes.”
Olivia Sales, a
fourth-year Centennial
cheerleader, said the
group’s appearance was
designed to inspire excitement in one of the
city’s most well-known
traditions.
“I think the residents
like it,” Olivia said.
“Hopefully, it will remind them of their high
school days. It’s a lot of
fun to talk to them.
“And yes, there are
some residents who are
Central grads. But no,
they don’t give us dirty
looks,” Olivia added
with a laugh.
jpompia@chieftain.

HEROIN/from page 5A _____________________________
In March 2015, the
we don’t see it much in
the southern Front Range DEA issued a nationwide
alert about the dangers
portion,” Gothe said.
of fentanyl and fentanyl
Like for much of the
analogues/compounds.
country, heroin use and
“Drug incidents and
overdoses have become
overdoses related to
an issue in Pueblo in
fentanyl are occurring at
recent years.
an alarming rate throughLast year, nine people
out the United States and
died of heroin overdoses
represent a signiﬁcant
in Pueblo, with another
threat to public health
eight dying as a result of
and safety,” DEA Adminmixing several substances together that may have istrator Michele M. Leonhart said in a statement.
included heroin. In 2014,
The DEA said it has
heroin overdoses killed
seen a signiﬁcant resurseven others. The same
gence in fentanyl-related
number died in 2013.
seizures.
Fentanyl is a schedule
According to the NaII narcotic used as an
tional Forensic Laboraanalgesic and anesthetic,
tory Information System,
according to the DEA. It
is the most potent opioid state and local labs
Copyright © 2016 The Pueblo Chieftain, Pueblo, CO. 09/15/2016
reported 3,344 fentanyl
available
foram
use
in+6:00)
medSeptember
15, 2016 4:53
(GMT
submissions in 2014, up
ical treatment, up to 50
from 942 in 2013, accordto 100 times more potent

ing a very large problem,
speciﬁcally in larger
heroin use markets as
we see back East,” Gothe
said. “The DEA is working very hard with state
and local authorities to
try and get a handle on
this. It’s a trend, it’s a
very bad trend.”
An analogue of fentanyl called Carfentanil has
recently made headlines
in the opioid overdose
crisis across the country.
According to national
reports, numerous recent
deaths have been linked
to Carfentanil mixed
with heroin.
Carfentanil is one of
the most potent opioids
known, with an analgesic
potency 10,000 times that
of morphine and is used
in veterinary practice to
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VITAL STATISTICS

Medina

Garcia — Born to
Melanie Bruce-Garcia
and Francisco Garcia,
Pueblo, a son, Sept. 11
at St. Mary-Corwin Medical Center.
Lopez — Born to
Devyn Adams, Pueblo, a
daughter, Sept. 12 at St.
Mary-Corwin Medical
Center.
Salazar — Born to
Shawna and Francisco Salazar, Pueblo, a
daughter, Sept. 12 at St.
Mary-Corwin Medical
Center.
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